Eukaryotic DNA diverges at a long and complex pyrimidine.purine tract that can adopt altered conformations.
A domain exhibiting major sequence divergences among three cloned repeat units of a complex satellite DNA of the Bermuda land crab contains a repetitive polypyrimidine.polypurine segment consisting of a long C.G tract embedded between runs of CCT.AGG and CGCAC.GTGCG and their variations. The domain adopts at least two types of altered conformations that are markedly affected by pH and negative superhelical density; only one is sensitive to ionic strength. Supercoil-dependent distortions in helical structure are most pronounced at points of interruption in compositional bias in this domain and a similar although less extensive, divergent domain nearby. Since the domain is the site of major sequence divergences among individual satellite repeat units, the altered conformations may be involved in site-specific recombination between repeat units, either those arranged in tandem or those scattered throughout the genome.